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Due to current social trends, childbearing nowadays is delayed.

The last decade, the percentage of  patients who had a first pregnancy 

after 40 years was approximately 20% . 

8% of  endometrial cancers occur in the childbearing years.

For sure, treatment strategy must be optimized to

guarantee tumor eradication and 

excellent clinical outcomes to preserve 

their chances to have children in the future. 
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• Histopathologic Diagnosis 

The most suitable candidates for fertility-sparing treatment of EC have been patients with grade 1 tumors of 

the endometrioid subtype , with or without superficial invasion into the myometrium.

• The first prerequisite for fertility sparing treatment of  endometrial carcinoma is a reliable histologic 

evaluation .

• Upgrading or downgrading from grade 1 EC to either grade 2 respectively after hysterectomy represents a 

major speculation, therefore histology screening should be always examined and reviewed by a

“ second histopathologist “.



Advantages of hysteroscopy compared 
with endometrial biopsy

High accuracy of grade and detection 
rate of occult malignancy

Evaluation of the endometrial 
cavity  

Upgrading of the tumor after 
hysterectomy  has been proven to be 

significantly lower than pipelle

Overall sensitivity and specificity in diagnosing endometrial carcinoma based on hysteroscopy:

ranging from 86,4% to 99,2% respectively.



Imaging Diagnosis

• Myometrial invasion is of deciding importance in the conservative management of EC patients, since 5-year OS ranges

between 80-90% and 60% for superficial / deep myometrial invasion respectively. 

• The contrast-enhanced MRI provide the most accurate exam in order to diagnose myometrial invasion (86% sensitivity ).

• Unfortunately, in some patients under conservative management for EC, 

the depth/degree of myometrial invasion is not able to be 

detected by the various imaging techniques.

• Therefore it is clear that no method exists 

to predict myometrial invasion accurately.



Synchronous or metastatic ovarian cancer

• The reported rate of synchronous ovarian cancer in women with EC varies from 5% to 29% . 

• EC patients aged ≤45 years are 5 times more likely to have synchronous ovarian tumors than 

women aged >45 years.

• Nulliparity and not age is an independent risk factor for synchronous ovarian cancer .





• Patients requesting fertility-sparing treatment should undergo testing for Lynch syndrome and be counselled

prior to undertaking treatment.  

• Family cancer history and genetic syndromes patients presenting with EC at a young age may have a genetic 

etiology.

• LS patients with EC are relatively young, which is 10 to 20 years younger than the average age of EC in the 

general population.

Lynch syndrome 



• Young patients with early stage EC who desire a fertility-sparing therapy are often given progestin based 
treatment.

• In patients with LS, the etiology is not necessarily related to the unopposed estrogen exposure, but is caused by 
defects in the mismatch repair gene. (e.g., MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, and PMS2 ) .

• The role of hormones in cancer genesis in HNPCC mutation carriers is not yet well elucidated.

• Identification of patients with Lynch syndrome represents close monitoring and consultation regarding future management and 

follow-up.

Lynch syndrome 

Progestin can be considered in 
LS patients with EC, bearing in 
mind the lower response rate.

According to the ESGO guidelines, 
the effectiveness of fertility-sparing 

treatment for EC in LS patients 
remains unclear. 



LYNCH 
SYNDROME

Synchronous EC 
and OC can be 
found in up to 

20%

earlier age of 
onset, early stage, 
and endometroid

histology

risk of LS 
transmission 

to the 
newborn

increased risk 
for OC

increased risk 
of colorectal 

cancer

colonoscopy 
prior to fertility 

preserving 
conservative 

treatment.

ARE THERE ANY SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS WHEN CHOOSING A FERTILITY-SPARING TREATMENT 
FOR LS PATIENTS COMPLICATED WITH EC COMPARED WITH ORDINARY EC PATIENTS?



Genetic counseling ( exclude Lynch s.)

(Grade is the most important predictive factor of stage and treatment response)



Which progestin? Duration?

40–75% of  premenopausal women with G1/EC respond to progestin treatment.

Progestin options include oral megestrol acetate , oral medroxyprogesterone acetate, the 

levonorgestrel intrauterine device, or a combination. 

Using a levonorgestrel IUD has been shown to achieve greater regression in histology , and 

lower relapse rates than treatment with oral progesterone.
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CAN FERTILITY-SPARING TREATMENT BE PERFORMED IN PR-NEGATIVE 
PATIENTS COMPLICATED WITH EC?

The evaluation of tumor responsiveness to hormonal treatment with the ER/ PR status and tumor 

aggressiveness with the abnormal expression of the tumor suppressor p53 and Ki-67, might help 

delineate the biologic character of the tumor.

While most well differentiated EC are positive for progesterone receptors (PR), tumors that are PR 

negative (<10%) were reported to have a lower response rate compared to PR positive.

[ many patients (18%-50% PR negative patients) will respond ]

Current guidelines do not recommend routine testing for PR , since even PR negative tumors can respond 

to progesterone treatment.

PR expression is predictive of response to progestin treatment (either oral or LNG-IUS).



Medication, Dose, Length of Treatment

MEDICAL TREATMENT

Megestrol acetate

Medroxyprogesterone  

acetate

160-320 mg/d 

400-600 mg/d 

• Minimum of 6 months

• F/U after treatment: 

D&C

imaging 

• Overall response rates:

76–81%

LNG-IUD 52 mg of intrauterine 

progestin at a consistent 

rate for up to 5 years 

• treatment duration for at 

least 6 months for better 

response rates

GnRH analogs, aromatase inhibitors, letrozole, oral contraceptives, antiestrogens and 

tamoxifen have also been proposed.



Since no prospective study still exists to compare the feasibility and efficacy of all the above described 

regimens, recent meta-analysis supports the high risk of recurrence with the use of various medical 

therapies including MPA comparing to MA. 

LNG-IUD implementation shows promising results comparing to oral progestins (MPA or MA) by means 

of complete remission or recurrence rates in limited prospective observational studies.



Bariatric Surgery

Although seems promising , further studies are necessary to determine the range of benefits on general 

health and chance of fertility subsequent to fertility-sparing treatment for EC.

Significant Reductions in Excess Body Weight 

Improvements in Insulin Resistance & 
Reproductive Hormones

Reduction in EC Risk



WEIGHT EFFECT ON PROGESTIN THERAPY

Pre-treatment and post-treatment BMI ≥25 kg/m2 were significantly associated with a 

higher rate of recurrence , highlighting the importance of maintaining normal BMI 

during progestin treatment.



 Hysteroscopic resection of early-stage EC has been described.

 However, data regarding safety and efficacy are limited to small case series, only patients with unifocal lesions may be 

candidates.

 Conservative management of young women (aged <40 years)  by hysteroscopic resection of the neoplasm followed by 

oral progestins has been mentioned in few reports. (complete response rate:88.9%)

diagnostic role by allowing for assessment of any myometrial invasion.

potentially increasing the efficacy of and/or decreasing the duration of progesterone 
therapy 

therapeutic role by removing tumor 

Hysteroscopic resection 



Hysteroscopy as part of 
conservative management is 

controversial.

Cons

-challenging to distinguish the cancer tissue 
from surrounding hyperplasia

-EC cells spreading into the peritoneal cavity.

-mechanical damage to the basal layer of the 
endometrium causing Asherman’s syndrome.

-risk of placenta accreta

Pros

-more targeted removal of the primary site of 
disease plus adjacent margins and 
myometrium 

-more accurate assessment of tumor 
characteristics through adequate biopsy 
sampling

Hysteroscopic tumor resection

Fertility-sparing treatment in early endometrial cancer: current state and future strategies / 2020

There is the risk of peritoneal dissemination of tumor cells (although of dubious clinical significance) 



Follow-up examinations

Current recommendations are for histological evaluation at 3–6 months by endometrial biopsy through D&C 

rather than aspiration biopsy .

Patients who partially respond to treatment at 6 months may be advised to continue progestin.

Treatment for an additional 3–6 months, and non-responders at the 6-month follow-up with persistent disease 

confirmed by D&C should be counselled to undergo hysterectomy.



The timing of pregnancy for those patients 

who respond to medical treatment is not well 

defined but it is suggested to be as early as 

possible after the documented remission of  

the disease by using  ART.

Pregnancy rates in these studies among those 

who attempted conception, including

through ART , ranged from 25% to 66% , 

suggesting the potential for superior  

outcomes compared to hormone treatment 

alone. 



 Ovarian stimulation in cases of endometrial cancer has been an issue because of the supra physiological 

estrogen levels attained during hormone treatments required for recovery of oocytes for IVF, and possible 

tumor stimulation.

 Currently , there is no evidence that IVF increases the risk of recurrence.
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Maintenance treatment



• Obesity negatively impacts pregnancy rates and lowers the probability of long-term treatment success 

among women receiving fertility-sparing treatment.

• Five year disease-free survival rates look equal for women taking ovulation drugs and those trying 

to conceive spontaneously.

The favourable effect of pregnancy, the improved disease free survival  

A successful pregnancy is significantly connected with reduced risk of 
recurrence 

Pregnancy may inhibit unopposed estrogen stimulation 

Reproductive and oncologic outcomes



since the process of unopposed 

estrogens reaching to EC have 

not been changed or corrected.



In recurrence, or after completion of childbearing (or after the age of potential pregnancy), 

standard treatment with hysterectomy and salpingo-oophorectomy is recommended. 

± Oophorectomy?

Even though some data suggest that oophorectomy could be avoided in 
young patients with EC , for patients with LS and EC, hysterectomy 
with salpingo-oophorectomy should be considered and discussed with 
the patient once childbirth is completed.



Other options 

Some patients with EC are candidates for ovarian preservation at the time of 

hysterectomy and may be candidates for oocyte retrieval and use of a gestational carrier.

Patients should be counseled about reproductive options based upon their EC disease 

status and prognosis and their reproductive function.



Further Research

• Antidiabetic drugs such as metformin expresses an anti proliferative action and may 

inhibits EC cell growth in patients with EC and insulin resistance.

• This excellent idea my give rise to further targeted ways of conservative treatment of EC.




